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Tint s*w$a***r,y aunubar pf names 
iw * r« * rau tea  for w>« cbautouqust 
u«td A ugust bur#  been secured, it 
i»ftt more than  necessary showlut! 
the p ab lle to  be m uch Interested i# 
th is  atMtgataonal movemsnt. F oj 
yaars local people h a re  gone u  
o ther towns to r th is entertainm ent 
but thie aeaton a  program  te 
promised th a t  will be second te 
none. In  fao. the numbers alread. 
4us$ured insure excellent talent 
WSth IiaFoJletto orM urdook (fa tin 
bill, and possibly another big heaa- 
liner, we will be able to compete 
**t& any th ing  ever offered Greene, 
c o u n ty  p e o p le , .
‘T O  W ETRICS"
M agicians and m usical cuter, 
taipere a t  operi house, Tuesday 
night, February Si. F la t opens 
Saturday zist, X p, m ..
CANDIDATES FOR '
COMMON PLEAS JUDGSHIP.
ATTRACTIONS AT THEW
FAIRBANKS THEATRE, 
^priosfiefd, Week of February 
23 rd ,'
The welcome news of the announce 
ment o f John Drew’s visit to  Spring- 
. field, a t to e  Fairbanks theater, Tues­
day evening, February 24th, -will, in­
evitably invoke the pleasurable lntei- 
est of that portion of the theater-go­
ing 'im m unity who know :and. appre 
d a te  Mr. Drew's rape art. This sea­
son Charles Frohman 1 presents -Mr. 
Drew In a  double toll tha t ought to ’bt 
unusually •Interesting, i t  consists o. 
fiaddon ’Chambers’ well-known com­
edy, "The. Tyranny of Tears,” wlhtaL 
la one of toe classics of the modern 
stage, and a  new play /by James Mat 
thaw Barrie, called "The,Will.” . Ldkt 
every work from the pen of MrwJSar 
tie, "The Will” is declared tp be. mbs, 
original and poignant bit of charactei 
drawing. It provides Mr. Drew with 
an opportunity to astonish and de­
light those of his. clientele who know 
him only as an  actor of high comedy. 
He appears in “The Will," first in the 
guide of a young clerk struggling to 
support hie lowing wife. Then after a 
lapse of years, the sam e man is dis­
closed, but hardened ' ud selfish, Thv 
last picture of this character study is 
the deride . multi-millionaire, whose 
wife has died and who hates all .hu­
manity.- “The -Will” is  a  marvelous 
stage creation.
On Saturday, matinee and evening, 
the Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, 
Will offer Stetson's “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," No matter how often ont 
has seen this famous -classic the an­
nouncement of its return is welcome 
Few play® have lived a s  long a s  tob 
and ‘always played, .as does th in  to 
crowded houses on every visit The 
Stetson’s  “Uncle Tom’s. 'Cabin" is con­
ceded to  he the_best on,-the toad today,
end*
ume-
Th* coining election <n November 
will be one of unusual interest;* owing 
to the election of a  common pleas 
Judge. Heretofore Judges fo#- this hon­
or were chosen by the electors of ju- 
-HOial districts comprising several 
counties. ' ■■■■•
Under the  new law each county 
tote*'for. Its own Judge and all eandi- 
untto regardles* ot political party m-uat 
ao on the Judicial ticket by’ petition, 
.there i< to  be  no political distinction, 
j*ch. elector getting to make his own 
ohoice.
. Judge C. H. Kyle will be a  candi­
date for another term and has so an- 
jounced hhnaelf. Mr, Harry Smith 
, will also, he in the race a t the proper 
jme. Several- other attorneys have 
jeen mentioned, chief among who is 
i. L. Gowdy, who declines a t thie time 
jo state hie position.
Propose Reviving 
Board of Trade.
I t  has been proposed by a  num ber 
of citizen* th a t  Jthe old Hoard of 
Trade be re-organized afte r having 
been dormant for the pastTewiyears. 
Every town should have just some 
live organization regardless of it* 
name and lo r thi* reason many 
think there should be steps taken to 
inject now life in  a commercial 
irganization.
One way suggested would be to 
have a  public banquet and tickets 
to be. sold.at so much per, plate. A 
speaker should t o  secured w ho-has 
a  reputation o f ''no te  along civic 
line* and thus ; arouse the com- 
‘munit.y to thenedfis of more activity 
along com m erciaiilnes.
Clifton U .P , j GOV. COX
- Church Chimes.
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR.
SUFFRAGE.
EARLY RETURNS INDICATE 
GREAT INfcRfcA&E iM DUPLICATE
. Register Day -marked toe beginning 
>f a new era. in  Chicago. From thfe 
•Jme forth women can. have a say in 
,ne management of city affairs.
•* But -while it opened a  brighter out- 
ook to  many -a woman, to- evil doers 
-he prospect must have looked gloomy 
as .they -witnessed the hundreds ianci 
housands of women -wending -their 
toy to  the offices to  register.
- The Suffragists had been busy get-. 
Jng the women ready for the occa­
sion'. But such an outpouring of <wo- 
nen a t such an. early hour must have 
jeen a  surprise Eight o'clock Is not 
Always a  suitable hour to  leave home, 
rnd yet between. that hour and nine 
t59,020 made it convenient -to appear 
it' the different offices and have their 
names recorded.
- Among these were quite a  number 
with babies, who stood in  line in o r  
ie r to  avail themselves of their new 
privileges. That has 'been one of toe 
abjections urged against -women Vot­
ing. If a woman can-register with a 
jaby in  her arms it to  not likely It 
will 'hinder her from voting. -Mrs" 
511a Flagg Young, city school, superin- 
lendent, -passed the brder along that 
ill toe school children should tell 
:heir mothers, aunts and gisters on 
Monday to  register on Tuesday, The 
most pathetic scene witnessed was 
hat of 30 women over 90 year® of 
lge, inmates o f toe Methodist <W4 
People's; Home, coming together, .to 
register. The oldest was 9? yearn Of 
age. They had; been a  long time in 
omlng into their own.
Information, from, District Assessor 
Farrell’s office-is* that there will be a  
good'increase In. personal property in 
the 'county according to toe returns 
thus -gathered, from the assessors alter 
a week’s work,
People are returning more property 
than, formerly 'k’nOMftg that under the 
new law there ifeJII be ,a  more equal 
valuation. The ImstrucHons. -from Mr. 
Farrell, is- to allow each farmer a set­
off for the necessary feed so that he 
will not 'be double taxed, and this is 
left to the judgment, of the assessor, 
Che difference, of course, must be re­
turned,
Bible Reading
Contest.
Rev.
day -t« , visit h e r  parents, 
and Mrs. J, W, Patton, for *  day 
o r two. Mrs. Patton, 'who underwent 
an operation in Dayton some weeks 
ago, wa» able to return, home Friday 
evening."
Mr. R. ;P, McLean, has been grant­
ed a  pension of |12 ut . month, accord­
ing to toe Washington diepatchee, e 
epecial bill having been reported.
A NOVEL
MUM 
INTRODUCTION
Howard Co., Make* 
Price.
a Special
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers' meeting Saturday evening 
a t  7 o’clock.
Sqbbath School Sabbath morning al 
D:30 o'clock,
Preaching by Mr. It. W . TTstick, a 
ieitior In Xenia Theological semi­
nary , a t  10:80 a. m. .
O. B. at5:80p. in. Subject, *'Rules 
for Young BusineBs Mt n and Wo­
m en.’’ Prov. 22:1-29.
' P rayer m eeting W ednesday 7 p. 
m. Subject' The Preacher Noah.” 
2 Pet. 2:6. '
TJ. P. CHURCH
Sabbath School a t  9:80.
Preaching by the pastor a t  10:80. 
Subject, “ According to My Gospel”
Y. P . G. U. a t  6:8Q. Leader, Will 
H astings.
Preaching by the pastor a t  
Sabject, The Rvil Rye.
P rayer m eeting W ednesday a t 
7:00. “ Come thou with us and we 
will do thee good.”
The Dr. Howard Company has en­
tered into an arrangement with C, M. 
ttidgway, druggist, 'by which a special 
introductory offer will ho mhde of 
15 cents on. toe 50 cent size of their 
miebrated specific for the cure of con­
stipation and dyspepsia.
- -Headache?, edited tongue, dizziness, 
las on toe stomach, specks before to t 
,-yes, constipation and all forms of 
nalarla and liver trouble are Soon 
rrured by  this scientific medicine 
C. 'M. Ridgway has been able to se 
sure only a limited supply, so every 
one who wishes to be cured of dys 
Pepsla or constipation should call upon 
him at once or send him 25 cents by 
mail and get 60 doses of the best med­
icine ever made, on tola special half 
orlce Introductory offer, with his per* 
xrnal guarantee to refuud the money 
f  the specific does not cure.
Codarville college will give 
Bible Reading Contest in the 
United Presbyterian church next 
Friday eveiuhg, February 27, at 
7:30. The ftdmission fen will be 
10 cents. The following persons 
will he contestants:—Fred Townsley, 
Helen Zimmerman. Clark W eaver, 
Blanche Turnbull, Nancy Finney, 
Hazel Lowry, MiJdred Mendenhall, 
Ofland R itchie, W illiam  Collins, 
Carl Duncan, Qamoron Ross. Davie 
Bradfute, Wilmali Spencer, M ary 
Hastings and Ralph Rider. Bach 
one of these haa selected d portion 
of scripture, is practicing on the 
reading of it,, and will introduce 
thdir reading  with a  brief explana­
tion a t  the portion to he read. They
* r ........ . '
posure, and interpretation, etc. 
No reading will exceed tab m inutes 
and m ost oi them  will take less 
time. The huiiKtreiboys have kind 
(y consented to singusseveral songs, 
Come out and hear them. The 
judges chosen are  Dr. Harris,- of 
Clifton, Bov* Ferguson, of Xenia, 
and Miss Halite Q. Brown, W ilber- 
force. The prizes are $7 for the 
best reader, $5 for th§, second best, 
and*$8 for the  third.- These prizes 
have been offered by Dr. O. M. 
Ritchie, of Clifton, ’Abe class of 
contestants is tbo largest we have 
over bad in Cedarville, and they 
with the music wilt furnish you a 
delightful evening.
Take the  children to church.-i *
This m uch can truly be said fof 
the m inistry—it  is a  place of 
superior service, r  , *
“ Vocation day” is now being ob, 
served in m any churches. Are you 
helping your boy .to  decide to do 
what God wishes him to do?
Dr, Gifford sa y a .it  Is as wise (o 
urge them to enter',tlie m inistry as 
to urge them to enttf-r the church.
Grace R itchie ] trill lead the 
Mission Study Claf* Sabbath even­
ing. : -
Keep op shaking' hands w ith the 
new members. “ A. map th a t hath 
friends m ust show himself friendly,"
Flan to attend t]|l* Bible Reading 
Contest a t  C edam jie  next Friday 
evening. To read>tfae Bible proper­
ly le a n  a r t  th a t  ahould b e , culti­
vated by every omf.
Have you joiriec 
the Golden Fed?” 
a letter of Chrietj 
encouragement 
very week.
The Mission $ tu 8y assignm ent for 
members of the C-* U. 'is  chap ters.8 
and 9, pages 87-86 inclusive. Be 
prepared to anewm; the questions a t 
the close of each Chapter.
Jf you have notljone So Irnud Mr, 
Gordon Collins j^anr subscription 
for the H erald. We expect to make 
more Use than evqr of the Chimes 
column this year. J .ttoiigbt to be in 
every home of the.'cougregation. i t  
pays to .have it.
I f  churcites w ant wide-awake 
'ministers they m ust themselves 
wake up. I f  they .want men iu 
their m inistry .d ab b le  of taking t|ie 
tead in  doing things worth doing, 
they m ust be w ilin g  as  churches to 
follow the leaders: As It fs m any a 
church expects ito qtinlstor to pull 
i t  along, and m a le  good tim e too, 
with only dead v |efght behind him 
and every brake net.
Mr. J . B. Rife; accompanied bis
PRICE, $1,00 A  TEAR
Ballot For Lecture 
Course Committee.
“ The League of 
Do so and write 
Sym pathy and 
some one th is
!
I : * - JAMES M. COX.
sou Merle to Wc 
Oratorical cunt 
February 13,
Ju s t a ll t t le lc  
be past, Kee 
pOM EJGpGI
SuMilff
td toe S tate ' 
which occurred
‘ and winter will 
iu r courage aud
Dr. W. R. McChesney states th a t in all probability the twentieth 
anniversary of the opening of Cedarville college will be celebrated 
nex t commencement day, June 5, w ith Governor Jam es M. Cox as 
the orator of the day. A tentative date for this occasion h a s , already 
been promised.
The event should be one of unusual honor for the institution and 
the people of this locality in having the. Governor of the state as our 
guosf. Regardless of the political lines people in general conceed 
th a t M r' Cox. is one of tbe strongest men th a t ever held the executive- 
. ship in th is state. H is m asterly oratory in swaying public audiences 
honest in convictions and sincerity of purpose, possessing a  fearless 
courage, he is a  leader amqpg men H is presence commencement day 
will a ttrac t hundreds of people who will be eager to hear his message.
(81* td  b* «l*Ct*d)
Place att “X ” before tbe name of 
each individual fer whom you wish 
to vote. Do pot vote for more th en  
six  (6) candidates. B lank •  paces 
are  provided and if  you wteb to 
vote for others whose names do not 
appear in tbe  printed Usf. below,, 
write their nam es and place an  “ Jf** 
before them ,
M ark th is ballot and bring  i t  with 
y o u th s  n ight p f  “ The D letrlei,” 
Feb,St.
Observe instructions carefully.
Dr, M .L  Marsh
MisB Belle W inter
Mrs, R. C. Ggtesbee
George Ziegler
Rev. J . W. Patton
Miss Mary Cooper
Dwight S terrett
Prof, Leroy" Alien
Mihs A lberta Creswell
Dr, J . W, Dixon
Miss M aty Rryin
Stephen C. W righ t
6:80.
Cemetery Advertisement.
Advertising a cemetery 1* something 
not generally encountered, but this re­
cently has occurred at Sydney, N, S, 
Wales, Australia A newspaper ad­
vertised a  local cemetery ' as 
"commanding so beautiful ,a  view 
of the bay ‘that people who. have, 
tried i t  cannot be persuaded to go 
elsewhere.”
Subscribe for the Herald.
Conclusive Statement.
Rxperts declare that idle men make 
the best lovers. It doesn't require an 
expert to prove the fact that idle 
men also make the best villains,— 
Youngstown Telegram,
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Afatofulmty P u re  
M e e k rte fy  he* no eubmihute
M any m ixtures a re  offered as  
substitu tes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is th e  sam e in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
Sd wholesome and economical, 
nor w ill m ake such fine food.
Royal Is th e  only Baking Powder made 
from  Royal Crape Cream of T a rta r
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Gilbert, of 
South 'Charleeton, spent Sabbath with 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Johnson.
PUBLIC SALE.
Having, rented my farm I will sell at 
public auction, at my residence, about 
.our miles east of Xenia, on tbe 
Jamestown pike, on.
IVEDNE8DAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1914, 
Commencing a t 10 o’clock, sharp, the 
following property, to-wit:
12 Head of Draft-Bred Horse* 
Consisting of ono gray mare, twelve 
years old: one gray mare, twelve 
years old: one roan mare, seventeen 
years old; one gray gelding, six years 
old1} one black gelding, five years old, 
weight 1425; ono black gelding, four 
years old, weight 1400; one bay geld 
ng, three years old; one dark gray 
mard, three years old, three-quarter 
jred Percheron; one black mare, three 
years old, thfee-quarter bred Perch- 
itonj one gray gelding, two years old; 
two weanling Colts—one mare and' one 
lorse. ,
28 Head of Cattle. 
'Consisting of two good mileb coWs-, 
one fresh, the other will be fresh 
soon; twenty-six head of good 800- 
wound steers, mostly Shorthorns. 
These steers to be sold by the pound 
for CASH and fed until middle of 
April,
Farming Implement*
One almost new CbrydOn wagon 
with fifty-burhel bed; one Old Hlck- 
ory -wagon With sixteen-foot ladders; 
one low feed wagon with, ladders, one 
pair of cighleen-foot ladders, almost 
new; ono fertilizer wheat drill', one 
six-foot, mower, hay tedder, hay rake, 
corn planter, two riding cultivators, 
Oliver cultivators, Oliver gang plow, 
Ol'ver riding breaking plow, three 
walking breaking plows, cultivator, 
double-shovel plows, single-shovel 
plow, double disc harrow, two Iron 
hartowe, steel roller, gravfel bed?, 
fodder sled, manure spreader, almost 
now; rubber-tire carriage, corn shel­
ter, forks, scoop shovels, six seta 9f 
farm harness, eet double carriage har­
ness, HOtne household furniture, one 
steel range, one cook stove, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.
Lot of Good Hay Iu Mow. 
Terms—All sums under $10.00, cash; 
on all sums of $10.00 and over, a 
credit of fdx months will be given, 
purchaser giving note with-two ap­
proved sureties. Three 'per cent, off 
for cash.
J. C. WILLIAMSON, 
Col. R. &  Corry, Auctioneer.
T, C, Long, clerk,
s toAlfiyf 1 
coursfe l  cauuotgo to the tmeatonary 
meeting in  this storm, B ut I ’m pot 
responsible for.the Weather, th a t’s 
certain. There’s t h e ’phone. Hello! 
W hy, yes, Molly, I 'l l  run  down. 
No, i t  w on't pu t me out one bit. 
You know I  have a  new silk rubber* 
lined Btorm coat and high ovefshqea 
It’s a good day to teach you that 
new stitch, for no one Will be a p t to 
disturb us. I 'l l  be there in half an 
boar. Good-by 1 Oh, dearl There'S 
that Voice again! Yes, Molly doet 
live two blocks beyond the church, 
but 1‘il go next month to the meet 
ing.”
Take i t  from one who has been' 
twciity-diree years a  m inister of 
the gospel of grace; and who has 
been going through iife with both 
eyes and ears open:
F irst, th a t the Christian m inistry 
to-day affords opportunity for a 
wider range of service than any 
other vocation or avocation on 
earth.
Secondly, th a t  the Christian 
m inistry is the moBt soul-satisfying 
and spiritually  compensating of all 
occupations.
Thirdly, th a t a  personal ex­
perience of the realities of revoluti­
on in the Bible and the reality  of 
salvation through Jesus Christ is 
the prim ary and pre-eminent qual­
ification for a  contented and en* 
thusiastie m inistry.
Fourthly, th a t  ou t of one thous­
and m inisters of the gospel who 
have been for twenty-five years in 
the service of the evangelical church­
es not five per cent would change 
(heir ca lling if they could, bu t prac­
tically a ll would recommend the 
gospel miniotry as pre-eminently 
desirable'.
F inally, th a t there is only one 
“ call”  to the m inistry, and th a t  is 
the COMPULSION OF REDEM P­
TIV E LOVE In the soul, which led 
our Lord to say, “I  MUST work the 
worlds of him th a t sen t mo.’’ Happy, 
thrice happy the men who feel the 
compulsion and enter the service.
The pastor accompalned by E lder 
Gordon Collins m ade eight calls oh 
>he North side of the  congregation 
nst Tuesday, being entertained for 
dinner in the hOBpltabto home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W addle.
One of the busy places around 
Gliftou is Hopewell school tadght 
by Mr. Lee W estlake. The enroll­
m ent )8 37 and i t  seemed to us in a  
recent visit th a t splendid work was 
being done by teacher and pupils.
Mr. W. V. Ritchie filled the pulpit 
a t Rushvllle, Indiana, last Sabbath, 
Im tha  xhsenca of. Dr, Jamison 
preaching three times.
Guy ami Dorothy Chapman with 
their m other will hake the sym pathy
of the congregation in the loss of 
fchejrfather and husband.last Tues­
day. Y et there is one, our Heaven-
M r, Myrton Dickson sold h is prop­
erty last W ednesday at a. public 
sale and expects to go to A lberta in 
British America. We are sorry to 
lose our young men but wish Mr. 
Dickson the b es t of fortune in his 
new home,
Sabbath, February. 22, finishes 
the pastor’s second year in the Clif­
ton church. Let us enter the thlrd 
year w ith the purpose of m aking i t  
still bettor than any preceding. 
“ All a t  i t  and always nt it’i  you re ­
call is our shibboleth you remem­
ber. Come to church. Gome to 
church.
FINE HOQ BROUGHT
TO THIS COUNTY,
*etort?@r * v s m ‘ 
Saturday from toe Wof-l  where he 
had been buying some fine Poland* 
China (hogs, in. Iowa, Missouri and 
Nebraska. ' He attended one public 
sale, where fifty hogs sold a t  an 
average of ?l6o each. ' The first 
seven sold averaged $335 each. He 
bought one of toe seven. 'She is 
sopio hog, too, ais she weighs 63f 
pounds,, and will weight 800 pounds 
When matured. He attended' ten 
targe sales whilo on the trip.
Mr, Townaley is noted throughout 
the state for h is . famous . Poland* 
China hogs, and makes every effort 
to always keep, hie herd up to the 
highest point of efficiency.—Fayette 
County Record.
A Most
Worthy Cause.
Some ladies of the  city are going 
to tend a  barrel of clothing to  the 
Golden Industral Institu te, a non- 
sectarian, co-cducatiohal Mission 
ScboM a t Golden, North Carolina, 
and kindly request all interested in 
this needy work, to look over their 
wardrobes and .see if  they cannot 
spare some artiole of clothing, 
serviceable either for children or 
grown people, also bed clothing or 
table linen for the use of the school, 
All will be warmly appreciated, 
and be a  real blessing to the mouti- 
toin people, some of whom Walk 
fifteen to twenty miles for clothing.
If you cannot send the articles to 
the home 01 Mrs. D. S.'Ervin notify 
her and she will^end and get them.
Please will you see to ttils a t  once 
so the barrel can be shipped to 
Golden as *0on as possible.
Respectfully,
Miss Mary Ervin 
Mrs, Ada Baker 
Mrs, H arry  Nftgloy 
Mrs. F rank Hastings
NOTICE TO  G. C. D. MEMBERS 
CEDARVILLE BRANCH.
C. N. Stuckey A Son w ilt take the 
orders for fertilizer for all mem­
bers of the Cedarville branch. 
Orders for Spring delivery should 
be left before March 1st, 
i t  A. H . CRi?swm,r„
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!. Leaveyotti 
order for nice, fresh ones received 
each Tuesday and Saturday. C. M. 
Spencer,
Ladl**1 Home. Journal Pattern 
Week ends on the 28th. Call 
and get one of these pstterns 
free.
I. W IS TE R M A N .
a ctura takes nr. Mites' 
l*t« without thtnkln nf JUucattv* Ta»* "madlclna *‘
The ballotB will he distributed to ­
morrow a t  2 p. m. At the p lat open­
ing of The Dietrics.
Haoh holder of a  season ticket is 
entitled to a  vote apd the com­
mittee wishes every person to  cksv 
a ballot. Wo believe in  woihan 
suffrage.
NOTICE.
To. User* of ,Public Roads.
Section 4904 of toe  Revised jiftat 
of Ohio provides for penaltiesutes
and fines for hauling burdens of more 
chan 3400 pounds, including weight 
of vehicle, on tires * lose toon three 
laches in width, and , provides . for 
•velght to be fixed hy County Com­
missioners (for greater width of tires.
The County Commissioners have 
therefore fixed, by resolutions, the 
following weighta:
Tires 3 to 4 inches In width, 3600 
pounds.
Tires over 4 inches In width, 380n 
pounds, . ‘
Including weight of Vehible tn each 
case. ' , '•
The -penalty prescribed In said 
Section provides for a. fine In any sum 
from $5 to $50, and Imprisonment un­
til paid.
By order of the County 'Commission* 
era of Greene County, Ohio.
DRAWING PENCILS 
all grades at 
WISTERMAN’S.
OYSTERS received fresh every 
Tuesday and Saturday for the pres* 
ont, Telephone your orders. O. M. 
Spencer, f
FOR 'SA'LE^Five jx>ung brood sows. 
\V, A. TttrhbUll, (Dt)
Freah OYSTISR8 at €. M. Spencer’s.
T h e y ’re Both  
Wood
A  p lank  and a  
violin , but th ere’s* V j
so m e  d ifferen ce  
in  va lu e.
T h in k  o f  our hand  
m ade H arn ess.
We now have two men' 
at the bench and are 
prepared to do all re­
pair work promptly.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
i
; f
7iMB IT if mm ¥* edKhr»*M^*eW W'
M h
& & 9>'&/&%s\ j
2*
5*
^1
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? ft
A108X03 Batter Calces
1 w«U-bealen • t t
1 pint w ater '
X k  v»l Ivusqsooa saji
X rounded tablespoon ec£&r
2 rounded teaspoons baking pow der 
W elted butter, th e  si.’e of a  hickory n u t 
2 cups Avistos F lour
Try Ansi”s Floar, X w :i to !u*k* th* most dptfciuua cxita,
biscuits a;:ri  p*stry. Order Aristas from your i,:r.-’er tivday. 
Learn ail about i t  yourself.
credits are 
but Jr tl'f ro a»v vw  
the iiiiifecuEto*':' ' 
ftUton>f,i’3!e with ■ l . 
on it?
lJr,hi;* dcdrhble, 
r f  arranging lor 
man to have an 
- ;altcl mortgage
A t a r n S&0OR0,
ftfW? Spj*V.«®Mjriw ■&mkk
•Cria»«et Mother Kgfi of “Jopjain A>
|,ir<ictn*<j Company**
Ari*t£? erds took of excellent, tried recipes mnil.’rf yr-,: Fr.K"; cr 
receipt cf ’»*<!£!«»» Tjic B^utbwestera K.iUr.s Co., bjcaai
City, Mj.
>1
, ■ Tr;&%"<2r 2&aff
A r is t o s
*  F t C U R
c-\ Ev'tySacls
The Gedarville Herald*
$1.00  P e r  Y ea r .
KARLH BULL E dlto
Entered a t  the Post-Office, Oodar- 
vilte, October 31, 1887, as second 
jlftas m atter,
FJIICAY,7 PEBRU AltYTO,'' Tow.
There seems Id' he no sort of star 
blllser for the weather. *
Anyway, radium has proved to. be 
exciting even if It isn’t true.
If wishes were chaises the public 
would still want automobiles.
} Aviators who desire to die with their 
{hoots on usually have the chance.
1 , The, fan and the player are watch­
ing froim, the grandstand, the baseball 
war.
Nowadays a weather prophet does 
•hot seem to be honored, in anybody’s 
{country. r
Russian society women are painting 
dowers on their faces. Probably so­
ciety buds.
Don’t fall to raise a few more hogs 
this year. The country will -need the 
sparerihs next Winter-
Looping the loop 67 times in suc­
cession looks like a tango invasion 
of the npper circles.
>It will take the angel Gabriel to 
draw the exact line between philanth­
ropy and conscience money.
■ ft I-, said that tho bunny hyg is 
danced in Alaska, The bear hug 
•vr-jJiJ IK-Offi to he more appropriate in 
those regions, .oven 1? „a trifio more 
strenuous.
of io tfor.fi- 
unto iuj-cUiv
firing on ihp perpetual motion ma­
chine men again? A man has just 
testified In court that he knows a 
system which brats the bank at 
Monte Carlo. „
A Chicago professor has invented a 
l ag which wil show a person how hun- 
rgy be is. ,- When it comes to that a 
hungry man doesn’t have to be told 
What nils him.
A Frenchman has invented a  ma­
chine that can be propelled by. hot 
air. What a boon this will be to tlm 
politicians, who can get ahout at al­
most no expense!
Nothing has ruined th e ’California 
citrus crop yet; in fact, reportB say 
it will be a bumper one. The hard 
luck experts notv have only the Mich­
igan fruit crop to fall hack on.
Mother always has something to 
worry about. After all the children 
have had the measles, mumps and 
whooping' cough she Is in constant 
fear they will spill cranberry sauce 
on the tableeioth.
Sometimes a man has a reputation! 
as n  lighter simply because none of 
liis bluffs has ever been called.
The story-is told of a yoitug man 
who squeezed his mother so hard that 
ho broke one of her ribs. What the 
mother said is not recorded, but 
doubtless it was something to the ef­
fect that there .are few girls good 
enough for her boy.
The Canadian who fled 8,000 miles 
with another man’s wife and twoj 
children is our idea of some, affinity. •
New York working girls are to be 
taught the tango, It must he extreme­
ly restful rafter a hard day’s work, ,
Over in France dancing masters are 
suing priests for putting the ban upon' 
the tango. We .may expect some of 
the divorce lawyers to begin suit pres­
ently against reformers who have 
been trying to get men and. women to 
live blameless lives, ' -
A physician says underclothing, 
when too thick, causes red nose3. 
Ever see a modern. woman with a red 
nose?
The latest attempt to reduce the 
high cost of living is shown in the es­
tablishment of a ‘possum farm in the 
south. ,
The Hungarian Field Marshal has 
forbidden the wearing of the slit skirt 
by the women of military families or 
by women, invited to military social 
functions.’ If this bold officer suc­
ceeds In attacking and overthrowing 
fashion among the. women, he will 
prove ,a greater man than Alexander 
. ,who merely conquered a world of men
SL
Everything: for the Table
. Our Prices
Schm idt’s Old H ickory 
Flour, 85 lb  sack for.,....75c 
Schmid t’p Ocean L igh t
Flour* 25 lb, sack for...70
Country Cured Bacon.,..18c 
B reakfast Baoon, per lh...2 
Fancy  Siigar Cured H am , 
lb  »««»,*>. «*.,*, ,,,X8
California and  Bionic
H am s, per lb .... ........ .......16
A frican Ja v a  Coffee, per
' lb,................... ............... ,22
Bio and JaVa Biend per 
l b . , , w i . >.,,»» ..•••*•>.• 24 
Bio Coffee per lb..............
lYNo Ice or Water touches \  I’Sea  ? / 
iSEKLSWST OYSTERS V - 1maChemic&lbr«ferwlve\ If
Vu&ed. l / ' 4/(7 l
phtowA TlwrTttstaMsVictim\b  CtuatUy CttkWOTjfaj1
Tne Oyster 
with the. v
Genuine Sea Taste
In Bulk and Cans 
Received
Fresh Every Day
Stone’s Cakes
Received Fresh Daily
S a v e  y o u r  c d s h  r e g i s t e r  r e c e ip t s  se»  
c u r e d  h e r e  and getcithcr a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror.
F R E E ,
H . E. S ch m id t <S C o
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
36 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
The Great Sale of 
H u tch iso n  &  G ib n e y
X en ia , O hio■*
Did Not T ak e a ll th e B argains
Coats Furs Suits 
Skirts Waists
at the lowest prices.
\
Sheeting Pillow Cases 
Napkins Aprons
at reduced prices
Table Linen 
Pictures
■ - Rugs M attings L in oleu m s
In ‘Fine Supply. AH new. ~ ~---------—
'ipwmwiMWM. mm
ot i..t' 
luv ugjmm w
pria'd than thy m * , 1  jmLTcpVdl 
Ox A. I
in ti,(> h n n > h . l i t »«£' f!;at l:unms 
.bia’i  liimt-vll I t '  was p vyUmttirv 
v ni.'-.Uii.-V'l }-y Lh’.-oln in 
Xtw'J to e>.uH« n  tho* Blavli lla’.vk 
Lin«‘>iln r.-i n s  nrir.y yiliwT 
ivaa the panic j-uinpuihin'l, cavei'ul 
aiif! w.u'iiv H um  that he was Jab r 
ms ; iss-tUt-m. II'- l.j-jd iiui nr.’st'-i1 
rolr. of ills to. 1’ ,my. liimsolf, au<l 
nov/Iu-ro rv.n a ivntor ami more’
■ coiiij’-b’te avcoant 11* found.
, Although ni'irc ilbiu osjxlity years 
( old now, the rn!J is wonderfully 
welt preseru'd. The pujier is ox 
poor /jualitv, but tK* hamiwritin.'f 
is .-'till legibio and distinct  ^ not a 
j single error Imviug Ikhhi made in 
tin) copy. Tlie record lias been 
’bound together along the edges, 
and where it.has licit folded con­
stant handling baa done consider­
able damage to it.
The interesting document is 
headed; “.Minder Itoll of Captain 
A. Lincoln's Company of tho 
Fourth Regiment of Mounted Vol­
unteers, Commanded by Brigadier 
(ieneral- Samuel Wliiiesidps. Mus­
tered out of smyiee of the. United 
i-’dafes at the mouth of Fox river 
May the 27th, 1839.” '
Tim roll shows that Abraham 
Lincoln ivas tho cap him and that 
he was enrolled v.ith the rest of t lie 
command on April ill at Richland, 
Sangamon country, 111. At the foot 
is Lincoln's certificate- as to the 
■correctness of the muster Toll at the 
time of urn,star out. The only other, 
handwriting on the document is 
that of Nathaniel Buckmnsfer, in­
spector and muster ofiieer, certify­
ing to the accuracy of the. roll of 
Lincoln’s company.
OVD is not getting, hut .giving*
j, I,.,.... not a wild Cream ;< pleasure,
gnil a  madness or riesiro-oli, no, lave Is 
cot that—it is goodness and lionor, and 
peace and pure living—yes, love is that, 
and Is tlie best thing In tho world, and 
tho thing' that live? longest. '—Henry Van Dylio.
GOOD EATS FOR “SPREADS."
Sandwiches, a Balftd and a  hot drink 
ate considered indispeneables fo r ,a  
“spread," Ot the making of sand­
wiches there is no end, but perhaps 
somebody has not yet tried brown 
‘ bread spread with butter, then, a  fillies 
of chopped altpondB and cucumber, 
mixed with a  Small Amount of mayon­
naise dressing.
For salads; too, there is a  host W 
cbotae from; there Is none Which is 
more delicious thah the fruit salad 
which may be made ,01 almost any 
combination of fruit in- Beaaon- which 
hlehc' 1 well, mixed with, a  little salad 
dressing ap’d much whipped cream and 
a few chopped marshmallows.
English Mcnjkay.-—This in a  cheese 
dish which ia a great favorite and 
warranted to originate all kinds of 
dreams. • Soalc a  cupful of bread 
crumbs in a  cup of milk for fifteen 
minutes. Add a tablespoonful of but­
ter to half a  cup ot crumbled ebeese; 
stir them In a  satxco pan- or chafing 
dish until well molted. To this add 
tho soaked bread and ono egg well 
beaten; salt and cayenne to taste. 
Cook until creamy, Serve on toast.
Another Nice Sandwich.—Chop two 
dozen ©IlveB, add . teaopoonful of, to­
mato catsup, ft pinch of mustard, half 
a cup of finely cut celery and a half 
a cup of mayonnaise.
Ham In Jelly*-—Put half a glass of 
currant jelly fnto a  chafing dish with 
a  tahlespoonful of hutteF. When it lo 
hot, lay la thinly sliced cold boiled 
ham; simmer five minutes and servo 
with crisp buttered toast.
Peanut Brittle*—Melt two cupfuls of 
sugar in a  haueepan, stirring con­
stantly; when a 'golden brown, pour 
over a  halt pound of finely rolled pea- 
nuts, Put info a  buttered pan ant 
mark off at once. The finer the pea­
nuts aro rolled tho nicer tho candy.
Exactly,
"Girls aro crony, aren’t they, ahout 
golden hair?”
"Yes; I  know lots who arc Just dye­
ing for it."
%\m Rewards $100.
The leaders of this paper will he pimen­
to learn that there ri fit least one dreadro 
Ihease that srienti has hce« able to cure in 
tli ft a Stags and that !3 Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure ia tho only positive cure iiiivr 
known to *he medical fraternity. Catarrh 
heltiR a constitutional dis:cse, requires 0 
i’Ot stitutiunal tr< tmenf. Hail’s Catarrh 
Cure io taken inti rnnlly, acting dirt ctly uj 
tm the blood and mucous surraci 8 of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
\lirjoasr, and giving the path lit strength by 
ttulldlnguptliPion/uitiuion a id  i.ssi-tlnj. 
nature ft; doing its work, Tho proprietor- 
taw so much faith in Its iiirativ- poWeie 
hat they oiler one Hunffi ■: d Pallas,t for an 
•‘cm that It fails to Cure, Ct isti ft.V b;.t' 
testimonials.
Address. t \  J, CHFNHY A Co. Toledo O. 
! Sold tiy Drugftist, ?3e. ,
: IPs Family 1‘itfsote the best,
CASTOR 1A
.t?or Infant* and Children.
Tho Kind You Hava Always Bouf h'
Beats the
181
TM O TO S ffi
K
Lesson
IV ?  I I  n ,  O n L L L I t a ,  D ire c t  s ' 2 K - '  r f e T  
Department* The Moody 33iUo inatitu!*’, ■ 
Chlraco.)
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 22,
FAITH DESTROYING FEAN,
'• l.K S C O N  T E S T — D lllm  32:2-22. - I
(.OI.irJCK TEXT—-"Every ono who chaJJ ■ 
cm:fv.-:s mo boforo men, him phrol tho ’ 
Cor. ri; Jtnn aho coafces beforo tlie ariv H 1 
of tiod.”—I.uUo 32:8. <
Tha ilrofc verge of this lesi on jmli- j 
cates tho character of this period In ! 
the life of our Lord which we are nor/ 1 
fitudying. It was a  time of thrilling . 
internet and of intense excitement. A j 
time when, the crowds were go great 
that they "trodo ono upon another,'1 
This may have resulted from tho 
preaching of tho seventy; but we of 
today can eeo what Jesus then caw, 
that thia interest was only puperfleial 
and transitory, go it was that tho 
Master turned “first of ail” to his tbij- J 
cjples lest they he deceived by this j • 
seeming popularity, j
Hld'ng the Truth. j
I. The fear of toeing a reputation, 
vv, 2, 3, The Pharisees made great, 
pompous claims a t  their being re­
ligious. "A hypocrite is ono who hides 
behind a mask, one who is a play 
actor. It is pretence instead of reali­
ty. Therefore, if one is not real his 
fear of losing his reputation is Increas- • 
ed in direct ratio to the extent of Ills 
fljpeit. The principal error of these 
■5ffiu.rise.es was that they hid the truth 
and at the game, time refused -to be 
ruled by it themselves. Jesus. de­
mands a new publicity (v. 2) of eerv- 
k  and in the presence of this vast 
crowd denounced this hypocrisy as be-’ 
icy cm, He also sgys plainly that what 
they had been saying in darkness will 
La proclaimed from .the housetops.
Our Lord compares hypocrisy -with 
If-r.vi'u in that it is tho product of cor- 
ru.-Uen, it works secretly, it infects 
th.- whole raasm. (So hypocrisy will 
off. H ’ our Whole life and conduct.) 
Thai leaven is a sour spreading cor- 
that changes the whole charac­
ter i.if a man, It cannot be’h 'l. No 
amount of care can effectually cover 
our deceit. We may, £oi\a time; hide 
our gin from men, but God knows, and 
tn due time will publish it/ abroad (v. 
S); l. Thn. 5:24, '
Warned by Jen up. .
II. The fear of death, vv. 4, J7. Such 
pul ffidty will and always has led to 
persecution, and so Jesus' calls hia 
disciples to courage, charging them 
that they foar 'not those who have 
power over tho body, but rather to 
fear him whose power ia over the 
soul.. Notice the manner of address,' 
“my -mends, fear not.” . Intimacy and; 
courage are suggested. ■ Look up tho 
many times tho Scriptures admonish 
us not to text, J. John 4: IS, Satan and 
saan tv, 5) have power over tho body, 
hut they eunnot teiieh the aoul. The 
Christian, however, needs hot to fear 
mar, or Satan, Isa, Bom. S:21, 
for tho angel of JehoVah (the Lord 
Jesus) encamps about them that fear 
Jehovah (Fs, S4:7). Paul tells us that 
to depart from this life ia again, Phil, 
1:21; II. €or. 0:8. Wo have, therefore, 
no cause to fear tho death of the body, 
Ono only, God, has tho power after 
death, to cast the soul Into hell (v. 5). 
Ho it is who gives us a suggestion of 
awful consciousness of the soul, and of 
the body as'well, when they arc in 
hell, 'Matt. .'0:28. Jctum has warned 
us and wq are to warn others that they 
avoid that which was prepared, not for 
man, but ofr tho devil and his angels, 
Matt. 23:41. Io there a hell" Yes!- 
Elso Jcsu ? wafl deceived or has de­
liberately deceived us. Thank God, 
however, that as a man is of more 
valuo than a  sparrow, co Goil has pre­
pared better things for those who 
place their faith in hfo son.
III. The fear of maklitq an open con­
fession, vv. C-12. W ith such a  tender, 
beautiful assurance of God’s care over 
us It v.ould ■ seem unnecessary for } 
Jesus to admonish hfs followers about ' 
confen: ing him before tho world. Yet j 
such ia the persistent hardness and 6 
tho natural timidity of tho human i 
heart that tho Master,-in mercy, warns j 
hia f'ffinv/ero, Rom. 10:9, 10. Our f 
Lord 1c j!:o beyond hia disciples to tho I 
d ispu ta tion  of tho Spirit and tie- [ 
darccl tha t men, creating : innt him | 
would bo forgiven, but that tuoce who : 
eland' r, detra-t and heap vituperation t 
upon the Spirit weald commit a  cia, a J 
LLmphomy, which could not so for- | 
given. Moreover, in that d.'.,r;cn£;a- | 
Non fJ  the Spirit, no matter iiow i,mclt_ | 
fiisii might nufi'er, or bo in- danger, | 
they would bo taught by tha t Spirit J 
••..•hat they ought to cay, vv. 11, 12. j
ho ono who commlta this sin, de- ; 
hi i. ralely attributes to,the Iievil what j 
:.<> knows to bo tho work of tho Spirit, *
'To.tr. 12:22-32. I t  if. a deliberate ; 
c-hoice of darkneca and tho heart is go S 
an to preclude repentance. ; 
Timm ir, no de.siro for rep--ntanco. | 
Thoco whom Jesus calls to proclaim ! 
’he truth cone: ruing the Khigdcm of I 
God may depend upon a co-opuration |
< f the Holy Spirit which wiil make [ 
ii'icin f( arit-yy of all opposition. Tho I 
death or tho body ia but tm incident, j 
As wo receive tlio Comforter and 
tome to knew-tho God of .nil comfort 
v;o begin to non: o our value to him in 
carrying out Id.; onlorpriaeti and Urn 
mystery of hia t-ondebcondlnf' grace. 
There is no wairaat for undertaking 
work for C'hrLt without ndcqua'to 
preparation, but there ia mifficient war­
rant for fully. trunUac him in every 
emergency.
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The Kind You Have 
•Always Bough)
B e a r s  t h e  
S i g n a t u r e ' 
o f
Sfl
Use
For Over 
Thirty Years
j i
<)}!('» ;i i
muni-, jf
conn i 
with a
The
W. J.
i ' • >V; I,. 'SimvarELccd undcrtlicFon 
Exact Cppy of Wrcppqr. TMC CEWT^UHtCOMMlWYf NEW VOW CITY,
Finest Premiums
. F o r  T T ‘wc!(=>=,Ms'rylr*j
Silverw are, jewelry-, to ilet articles, koolcs, 
iimsxe, toys, etc., a ll cf' ctanclard liigV quality.
I•fe. , . ^.4 .B&t Soap-—1?76 Soap PotyJfep-*—Boras SoapLaptia Sa'ap^ — iToaiiag Soap-—Pure Lye or Potash ' ‘ 
Ba&MtPi Claaaser •
sre tne most cconomicnVanul efficient.washing* nxtd cleaning Iselps ■ 
ycu ean wci-.. They save time, labor, money and doilies. A ll 
t- tJC ,- tv a d e -n in rlm  cut fpoih vyrappers or labels are val- 
■jYifd’f 'Lave them dad in a slierfc time yon can
—— h- have' ycnxv ■ clioiee from a list of
tlionsaacla of desiratle articles,
These e jd tnd id  p^emiim»sr'v«^e, given efeiip. 1 
la te ly . T iH 5E ^ i1 j/y ; 'w o n t  cost you  one 
cent—just (fet fke hab it o f usintjBaJihitt’s 
preduefe and save the tradc-siw lts.
w,w,SS»e«siw^ **', ..-.M REST. spA tt; Cteimstf, J b "
Gi
Ga
Xeni
•'. Wrfjf '• •
maihlU gifts.
Addicts rll real! orders to B. T. BABBITT, let,, Box* 1776, New York City
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
A ’ STRIDE
In the right direction is the one you make 
hero to have us do your Tailoring. You can­
not afford to be indifferent about the style 
and finish of the clothes you wear. They 
in ark the man. Our work has a distinction 
of style and a^perfection of finish that marks 
the well made garment. There is certain 
economy and satisfaction in using our service;.
K A N Y , The Tailor
XENIA, O H IO .
- v
(
t!
' 1*1
$
Ulgaatui#
The Bookmaltef 
...{{estemwt...
IN THE B O O K W A L T tR  HOTEL; 
HIGH STREET ;
DINING ROOM 1 0 R LAD1L5 UP STAIRS j 
ALSO PJCST ROOM, i
MT5A I .B  N O W  an C l iN T S  54
l.«nch Counkr ca Main Moor { 
Opens Day aw) Right,
Tho lk si of Omni t 'm l in Urn Oui* 
ihhry XhTaritticiit.
FISTULAANb Al.ti
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
»r.i 0,9
Xw«»WUn»*siesettr*. 3»» tHUl 
Lu.L  l’, - '^2. t'',s w* O'.'J riwsie* flSEgSS&SGISmsmi
DR.'»J. J, McCLPLLAN
OMfnflV Baltdiai, *
4* E*»l flr»*d #h**i Columbus, O'.
■ stfc
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B e t1 e| 
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Don’t tot your motu'y get away from you—anchor it  down, 
Opon an ac tnnn t with us, wlivro your money will oam  you more 
money- Do it MOW- to day 1 Thorn's a  rainy day comming 
fiomo tiaio in your Ufe--ho yrepai! d for it. S tm t a small account 
w ith us and wafcli It Rrow. „
The Cedhrville Building & Loan Association
Incorporated  f o r ................. $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed  S to c k ........ ..... $ 1 2 6 ,4 2 5 ,0 0
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
' W, J. Turbos,’President W. Dixon, Vice-President
Andrew Jackson, Secretary 
W. H. Barber W. A. Spencer
“0. M Oronse "B. K. McFarland
W. M, Cottrell ' J . E. Mitchell
Galloway & Cherry
•II E. Main S t„  Xenia, 0.
H eadquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rags, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
mb*.
Advanced Styles
For Spring 1914
/■
Chic Model Hats in Taffeta and 
Milan Hemp in various new color­
ings suitable for immediate and 
early Spring wear.
Moderate Prices
Osterly Millinery
37 G reen Streets
Xenict, Ohio
m m m
i f  you like tnagle *111K M & TRIC8
1 10CAL AND PERSONAL j m rk a: i' .
i * * * .  ti.,0 Minstrel boys will fin s  
-  - ' fuvcral numbers a t tin* Bibb; R«‘ad-
Ti ot h c s  oi nli is in'3 b DRY jny rontm -nt-' i* Friday night, 
GLEAMED at
HOME Clothing (’?>. Mia, r;;nrI--3' EM; li-is teen, on the 
pick lint -for many than a  week.
Tf you itk« M l'sjro  do not fad  to ; 
tm arT H E  DIETRIC’S, ’
Mr. E. H. Downs, of Idaville, Ind., • 
was the fruosf i f Postm aster W right ; 
and fam ily over .Saht-ath, j
Mr. It. C. W att attended a  sale at 
Dima the iirst of the week.
Mr. Wondcl Foster, of Clifton, 
who Is attending Lano Seminary, 
Cincinnati, fms boon spending a  few 
days a t home. „
2 R'Vr 7,1 £’;t" -,-cr.t an
i:p?rr.t‘.y» Taci'dry. a t the McCellan 
iicsp-tnl, in Xenia,
MJf's i’ turejii'O' Former, li'cau^n, has 
befii sick with, the grip, this wdek,
Wo o.i\i in rec-ipt of a  program of a ; 
eons recital *;f the r indents of Mr. , 
.Trim A. E H;;uan in recital a t Con • 
oc-rvatory rente rt Hall, Thursday 
t'vo,-;«g. On the program wo find Mr. ) 
John Orr Stewart, barytone, down for j 
two nuniliers, “Dreams,” by iSlrrlcslr1, 
and ’‘The thing of Hyhrias, the (’re 
• an," by Elliot. i
P lat for the Second Animal High 
School concert, March 4th, opens on 
Friday, February 27, a t  Johnson’s. 
Admission 35 cents.
High School Concert March 4tln 
Admission 35 cents.
A company has been. organized in 
Xmia to manufacture what fa known t 
*.a a cycle tar. Messrs. Oeorge and j ' 
Howard Idttle, John Prugh, \VK D. 
Wright, Jr F. Civ, Marry Lceuunl, ; j 
U F. Sayre, Arthur Perrill and Paul 
Hawkins are tlress interested. The i . 
latter designed the car. 1 *
F or R P N 'i 'F o n r  rooms.
Mrs. Jacob Lott.
F or S a l e :—Yanng rcgistcied 
Jersey cows for sale cheap.
FtouENcvi P. Wilson 
2t Selma, O.
Mrs. Raymond Bull and Misses 
Mary H astings and. Kat herine Ale- 
■Hiven entertained a  num ber of 
friends last Friday evening a t the 
Home of the former m honor of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Ol'ver Jobe.
Miss Grace Hock, who has been 
ill for seme time, has been taken to 
he tuberculosis hospital in Spring- 
3eld for treatm ent. . .
Dr. 33.0. Oglesbee has been called 
-o Terre Haute, Ind ., owing to tl.e 
ieatb of a  brother.
The Anderson School Literary 
mciety.will hold the regular m onth­
ly meeting Feb. 23 a t  7 o’clock. 
There will be Washinglon-Lincoln 
exercises and patriotic song followed 
>y an address on "Social Center 
Work” by Prof. D. Hi Barnes, A d­
mission live cents.
’-Ladies* ''H om e Journal P a t­
terns. B uythem  a t  W isterm an 's 
Drug S to re ,
For Rent—Two fine office room1-' 
over Hartman clothing store. Inquire 
of G. H. Hartman.''■
For Saws:—R ubber tire buggy in 
fair condition, storm  front goes 
with it. Inquire a t  th is office.
Only 10 cents admission to the 
Bible Reading Contest and to  hoar 
the M instrel boys sing, Ootne and 
help a good cause.
Mrsi. A. 'D . Carver and son, of 
Richmond,. Ind ., returned home 
Tuesday after spending several 
days with Air. and Airs, Win. 
Jetfries.
3
H r;. C. ‘II. Kyle, or Xenia, has re- i 
'tired word of -file death of a cousin,. 1 
Rev. James Jb Cooper, a  former and '■ 
dgaly cunni'id  dtizc-n of this plaee ». 
hat died hi Romano, California. Rev 
"oopir was 7P yoaro of age. and was 
'icensed to prtarb in 1864 -in the Re. 
formed Presh.vte.ian. church. He was 
i member of Co. R, O. V. I„ and was 
lieutenant of a  company.. of squirrel 
hunters, Ho Is survived by Ills wife, 
me eon,'who is in the ministry, .and 
,wo daughters.
Mr, and Airs. C. M.' Ridgway ware 
tiven a surpr'.Kc last Saturday even- 
ng at thefr elegant homo when a  num- 
ter of their friends called in honor 
;f their twenty-sixth wedding anni- 
/craary. Refreshments were1 brought 
along and -the evening spent in a  so-,
:iaj manner, . Those present were: 
Rev. and Mrs, J, 5, E- McMicliael, Air, 
and Mrs. J. C. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. ji l 
T. B. Andrew, Mr, and ,W. B,' Seven-j ? J 
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Stewart, •
l *'
The plat opens on Saturday after­
noon, February 21, for the next 
number of the lecture course, "The 
M etrics.’’
For KteNi':—A seven room house 
in Mille-r street,. G. H . Smith.
1 >Goto the Bible Reading Contest 
and bear yoiu* favorite chapter cor­
rectly read and hear the minstrel 
beys sing. KeXfc Friday night.
The second Aunuhl Concert by 
’•fie Cedarvilie High School will he 
given in the opVra bouse W ednes­
day, hi arch 4 th ,. Seats on sale a t 
Johnson's Friday, February 27,
A great trea t ,*st the -PRINCESS 
Saturday evening, T H E  CON- 
,SCIEN CE FUND m 2 reels and 
DYER BHT NOT DEAD, Biograph 
Comedy.
Who will win tiie prizes a t  the 
Bible Reading Contest in the IT, P. 
church next F riday night?
D r.1 J . O. SLewart went to Oin- 
eiunutl, Thursday evening to a t­
tended a  recital of which his eon: 
John, look part. Laid week Mr. 
Stewart sang before the Folklore 
Club m Avondale and was well re­
ceived. H is program consisted of 
Indian, songs.
Mr. Forrest Fields is suffering
a  son was born to Mr. and Mrs, j With pneumonia and other compli- j H
John Kelher,' Monday. . {cations. ! tf)
-— —— ;------  ■ i ■■ ........  ’ . F(•
Mr. Roscoe H arness has been j lb. sack of floor given away at s | j
seriously ill with pneumonia. j the PR IJnCESS,’ Saturday evening, 11
'—*-i——— -t, j February 2b. Coupons with ' each |
Miss Pearl Smith, of Xenia, was ! ticket. Keep your coupons. }
the guest of Airs, Ralph Townsley,.; ——— — —-
Wednesday. ! Aliss Afary Bratton has returned to
Chicago after a visit with relatives.
■t
Basket Ball
A lford  M em orial 
8 O’CLOCK
Friday Evening, Feb. 20
Selma High School
VS. .
Cedarville College 
Reserves
Bible Reading Contest a t  the t T. 
P. church next F riday  night, Fell, 
27, at. 7:80.
Aressrs. W alter Illff of this place 
‘ and H arry  Illff, of London, have j p 
j heon attending the cement show at |
! Fifteen contestants in the Bible i ChicaRO tills week.
Reading Contest a t th e F .  P. church • ------- -—  I
| next Friday night. Special coininuufeatloh oi Cedar-;
----------------- . | vilici Lodge No. 022 F. & A. M., !
! The second annual concert, W ed-j Thursday evening, February 20, | 
i nesday, M arch4th, as given by the | U)l4. Inspection and work in th e ; 
members of the High School will be ; E. A. Degree, An invitation to he
well worth attending. The Fair* j present: ib extended to all Ataster | 
| hanks theatre orchestra ot Spring .Masons in good standing,
fleld has been engaged for tins date. 1). B. McElwain, W . M.
ri
L. II. Sullenberger, Sec y. }' !/
Afr. C. W. Dean left this morning 
fo ra  visit with relatives in West 
Liberty. ,
* Tim College Minsfrel buys fu r­
nished the music for the Jamestown 
Farm ers’ Institu te.
I
New
Meat
Store
The Selma team defeated the Re­
serves by four points a,t Selma; but— 
well, you come out and gee if they can
repeat. ...........
■ Url',l""l-Up . .......
Admission - 10c
Air. O. L. Smith -left Monday 
evening for St. Petersburg, Florida, 
where he will visit life father and 
mother. Ho expects to return about 
the first of the m onth. Airs. Smith j 
accompanied her husband ■ to Cii> i
clnnftti where she spent a  few days. | j
Mr. Silas Chapman, ‘Who lived on ! »
the H enry Kyle farm died Tues-j. --------
day of heart trouble having been ni j
poor health for a month. He was j We invite your inspection of ouf 
, r,s years old and was a member of j stock of incuts, fruits and vegetables 
' the Friends church Selma, and also ! which at nil times will he up to the high- 
bo long to F. O. of k ; and ’ Jr. O, U. 1 est standard and priced at a fair margin 
A. M. A widow and five children
S’C
IICSIC^ lQB mmm
Special Prices
On All Winter Goods To-Day, Saturday, Feb. 21st.
Last Cut on WOMEN'S, MISSES? 
and OHILlSliK ,'S WINTIOllCOA 1S. 
Get them to-day ut ONE HALF 
original price.
312.50 Coats for . . . .
§10.00 Goats for1. . . . .
§ 7.50 C o a ts  3  '"f C
f o r - ........................................ U, AH others at same ratio.
« « « 4 4 • » • S6.25$5.00
Sweater Coats
$3.50 Sweater Coats for , , . . . , . . . . . .
$3.00 Sweater Coats fop. ..... .........
$2.50 Sweater Coats ' * for ; . . . . , . . . . . , . .
$2.00 Sweater Coats for.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$1.50 Sweater Coats for ..
$1.00 Sweater Coats for, , . ,  . 1 . . , . . . . .  ..
We have Sweaters for the whole 
family.
Potatoes
Choice Stock per b u . , ........ .$1.00
$2.33
$2.00
$1.07
$1.33
$100
67c
WE WILL PAY YOU 
25c Per D ozen
in trade tor e!%n# froth eggs, Satur-p day, Feb. 21. ]JHd£--b3 your surplus,
We Sell
6 Packages Honest ^emp Tobacco.25c 0 “ Union Wcrkumn “ . ,25c 3 Big Guts Star Tobacco... . . . . . . . . 25c
Dried Apples
Fancy Sun Cured, 3 1-2 lbs,. . . . . . 25c
Night Gowns
Men’s and Ladies’ Night Gowns, each............ 73c
House Dresses
Ladies’ Flannelette House Dresses at, each.. . . . . . 59c
Men’s Heavy Fleeced $1.00 ■ UnionuSuits each___ 79c
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
a t 1 -3  Off
$15.00 Overcoats $10 00
$12 50 Overcoats * , <3*.Q "J 'Jf o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «D 0*O 0
$10.00 Overcoats $ 0  0 7
Bird’s Mammoth Store
P. S. These prices are for Saturday, February 21st, only.
sammmm
S a v e  M o n e y
By Buying at the Big Store
Three car loads of Plows, Planters and 
Disc Harrows just received,
First Class A No. 1 Sulky 
Plow for $30.
W e are distributors for the Associated Gaso­
line Engines just received our third car of these. 
W e cap furnith you an engine for pumping or 
churning or running a washing machine for $30. 
Other prices on implements correspondingly low.
It will pay you to call up the Big Store 
or come and see us before you buy.
The Greene County Hardware Co.
■*
The House That Makes Good.
XENIA, y ✓ OHIO
lfK 3i
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
; survive, The funeral was held 
j Thursday,
The jo int county ditch through ! 
; tho farm s of J ,  A. Bumgarner, 
t F rank Townsley, ot al, Was sold 
W ednesday, A Columbus firm gets 
th<' tile at $J5oO and Thomas Cofuv 
Bonih Charleston will my them for 
1020,
OUR A IM  IS  TO PLE A SE  
May we have your order ?
Walter Cultice
Phone orders delivered. 
CEDARVILLE, ,  OHIO
¥5*55
■m igiiajrMVir'tfii nm ^T o  C u r e  a  C o ld  in  O ia o  © a y
, a Take Laxative Broittd Quinine t«Mco. j? ,%  / ,
' ” S*v«i MBHon be*** *M in part 1* month*. This
CnracCrlp 
* Two D *y|,
, ' /  <*» u y d i y 1
I UMiH' il i
tH *  bht'M  Ab&
M't'ljfc. Si6UfetY, WfflKfcS IN 009 WAYS
Owr MtXta: Pur t'criet end the
flWTOfc. *'
Our im&siM^OKi' Jacree** « m! ef- 
8 ;:*wey. new ««Ri fc.:eYer. one ta d  ia- 
separable;
ik e  UU'i i si i.fvvii ;via tiie fin# 
ngularli. >$v£tiu./< d state union and 
lav first to  employ a  field seemsay, 
who devoted Him « u lre  time to  the 
work. I t  h u  for the • past seven 
years led. and today lias more organ­
ised working departments, than any 
©tlmr state  onion.
Lincoln's motto for «. successful 
bueinees man: Work, work, work, 
work.
This is also suggested: "-Sell your 
trammer and buy a  horn.’*
I£ thirty-three years is reckoned as 
a generation of mankind, then simple 
arithmetic would tell us that since 
February 2, 1914, we have boon liv* 
ing in  the second generation ofOhrie- 
rian Endeavor.
"The better in the enemy of the 
b e s t”
C lio  Emloavorera are everywhere 
recognized as leaders In Christian 
citizenship.
In Ohio there are:
1. Slxty-on-e county unions,
2, Eighteen hundred Y. P, S. C. E. 
In iwenly-kiv denominations.
8. One hundred and thirty-thousand 
merabem,,
‘Blehop Whitehead, of India, speak- 
ins of the training of individual mem­
bers, emphasized the fact that C, E. 
works with, Instead of for, others- “It 
teaches us to  take for our. model not 
the -potter moulding the clay, but the 
sewer sowing the seed.”
Did you ever think that C. El,’& were 
millionaires? Will they are: Millions 
o£ members, millions of mggtings, 
millions of "souls for their hire.” They 
•are also million-heirs; figure that out 
for yourself, f°v
Members of the C. E. speak a 
hundred different languages. That 
Bound* rather like Pentecost, doesn’t  
It? And It is  like Pentecost for each 
bears them speak in Ills own langu­
age "tor Christ and the church.”
■Mias Alberta 'Creswell, the presi­
dent of our county union, attended 
last Sabbath a  C.«®. meeting a t Spring 
Valley, a t  which she made &• short ad­
dress on one phase of ith© Endeavor- 
eta' pledge.
Mr. Kelly gave us an excellent lit­
tle  five minutes.’ talk on' temperance 
and pledgee. We shall surely ’ be 
glad' to see Mr. Kelly again when he 
-comes back to  us in the near future 
The change of one letter would eon
VACUUMS* OF CYCMW* ARE IN* 
COMPREHENSIBLE.
Report* of Th*ir Aetlen R*rl Uke- 
the Work of Imaginative Writers 
, of Fiction, Though They Carry . 
Only Actual Truth.
-vert "bcoct ” in "boast."- We el aim
to be Boosters; maybe you -think we 
ahe Boasters. Well, you a re 1 entitled 
to your own opinion, and anyway, yoxi 
know, a  little disagreement, like va- 
ritty , gives spice to life, But don’t 
take our word alone. Hear what the 
cold- world has to  hay.
First, bevels a  brick; Entlqavoi-ers 
do not accomplish anything; they are 
always stumbling,” Just so; (Thisis 
not the “cold- world” now; no, this is 
“mull" again) a, d th a t is exactly 
what Endeavorer means; one who 
stumbles and falls and gets up and 
a t  -it again.
Now smell this bouquet; it Is' from 
tlm Outlook: “Churches that have 
-been etirred to imitate the effort of 
modern business would- do well to  pat­
tern  from the (Endeavorers. Their 
new program for "increase and, effi­
ciency" la a. specimen of masterly or- 
gauizatibn celipeed by ho commercial 
or industrial corporation."
Great Climax.
"How was the play-you haw last 
night?" “Pretty melodramatic^ .In  
the second act when the skulking vil­
lain descends upon Hickory farm and 
forecloses the mortgage on old Uncle 
Zeke’s automobile there was hardly 
* dry eye in the house." '
Heard About the “XV.” Furniture.
In the window of one of the large 
irnlture stores last week was exhib 
ed a  magnificent Louis 2CV. bedroom 
at. Two women stopped and looked 
t It- admiringly and one of them— 
he ,may have been Mrs, Wood B 
Hghbrow—exclaimed: “Oh, there is 
ome of that 'ex-vee' furniture I’ve 
ead so much about!"—Kanlaa City
No m atter now nurd your head actiea 
jar. MUM' Antf-'Path PUT* will help jo*
Public Sale
1 have rented my farm and will sell at 
iblis sale on the premises, 2}£ miles 
>rth of Selma, 2 miles south of Pitchin, 
miles east of Clifton, on
Monday, February 2 3 ,’14
Cyolone# of th« sort that recently 
devastated the colliery valleys of 
South Wales are very rare in this coun­
try, says Fehrsoa’a Weekly. This 
particular storm, the fiercest ever 
known In Brltr'u, carried a  men near­
ly a quarter of a  mile through the 
■Jr before dashing him down to death. 
It threw tombstones about, hurled abop 
goods Into the street and took the 
roofs oft hundreds of houses,
Cyclones a s  a rule occur only In hot 
countries. Their fierceness is due to 
a sort of a hole In' the atmosphere. 
The air all around rushes in with tre­
mendous-force to fill up this hole, So 
a  cyclone Is really a  sort of a  cart­
wheel of winds, fierce gales blowing 
along each' spoke toward the hub, 
which is called the “eye” of the cy­
clone.
In a cyclone the "cartwheel” is 
much smeller than in  an ordinary 
storm, and the Winds are correspond­
ingly fiercer. There are authentic in­
stances of cyclones driving flying nails 
Into trees and planks right up to the 
head. Straws, too, have been driven, 
half through stout doors.
A very curious thing about cyclones 
is that a  house caught in  the eye of 
one has its doors and Windows burst
Caught a  Tartar
By SAMUEL. E. BRANT
John Riggs and Elmer Burch, two 
young men of the world, splnutog 
about ou an auto tour.Tftppped one day 
at a country hotel and, liking the lay 
of the land, the scenery and more es­
pecially the cuisine, of the house, com 
eluded to remain for awhile. They
.in discovered li0small game going oh 
u room behind tjte office and went 
m to look on. They were adepts at 
the notional gatae of poker, but only 
played as gentlemen with gentlemen— 
for pastime apd not for the purpose of 
replenishing their exchequers.
The game they watched was being 
flayed by four men, one of whom ap­
peared to be a greenhorn, who was be­
ing  fleeced by the other three. They 
had not been playing long, and Riggs 
saw that the sharpers were permitting 
the greenhorn to win. When they left 
the table for supper he was consider­
ably ahead, and the other* exacted a 
promise from him that be .would give 
them their revenge during the evening.
The two young tourists felt sure that 
if the winner played in the evening 
the. sharpers . would contrive that he 
should lose not only all be bad won. 
but whatever he hud. to lose besides. 
Riggs said be should be warned, but 
Burch' suggested that he would not 
take a warning. Fools like that, he 
said, couldn't be taught-wisdom. The 
only way he could be taught a lesson,v^ r ,; v—-* j um  vu iu ut; ui ijiib »p<wv«
outward, not in. This was noticed ia  j was to win his money from him, then
Wales, and accounts for the contents, 
of shops being-hurled into the street.
The reason is ri’at the eye of a  tor­
nado being empty of air, the pressure 
of air within a closed house againBt 
the empty space outside makes tbe 
house burst outward as if it contained 
a charge of dynamite. Air everywhere 
has a pressure of fourteen pounds 'to- 
the square inch,
I t  is this suction that makes a cy­
clone draw corks from any empty bot­
tles it  finds In its path.
Any one caught In a  cyclone often 
finds th a t dust or mud is driven into
his dlothes under such pressure that 
repeated washings refuse to remove it.
At 10:^0 a, m.
HEAD OF HORSES 4
Consisting Of 1 bay mare 9 years old, 
sight 1450. a goo3 liner; t  bay mare 
-'ears old, weight 14(H), good worker; 
irown gel ling 7 years old, weight 110U 
good worker; I  bay general purpose 
fse,, weight 1100, 8 years old.
HEAD OF CATTLE 2
Consisting of 1 extra good cow, fresh 
November; 1 heifer calf.
6 HEAD OF HOGS 26
Consisting of I? head o f  fat hogs if not 
Id before sale; 9 head ofslioati, 
r,0D b«. corn in crib; 100 shocks of 
rn ; 250 Shocks of fodder; about 2$ 
us of timothy hay in hath; about 
tons of stacked hay; one rick of 
law.
Farm Implemortta
Consisting o! Brown wagon with bed, 
good repair; 1 platform wagon; 1 feed 
,gon; 1 Corn -King manure spreader; 
carriage; 2 buggies;. 2 McCormick 
idem;! McCormick mower; hay tedder; 
yrake; Buckeye fertilizer drill; disc 
rfow; torn planter, 3 breaking plows; 
lultivatort; single shovel plow; 1 60 
-tli harrow; 1 sled, 2 feed boxes; hog 
ips; roller; farming mill gravel bed; 
t H inch tread wagon; work harness;; 
}gy har/ms*; man’s saddle,
Hojieeholtf G ood*
!onsi*ting of 1 range nearly new; 
er articles too numerous to mention. 
rm s M u d * Known Day o f  Sat*
James P. Finney
I’tiS  BKUS.t Aucts,
A$, F. STEWART, Clerk.
The tremendous lifting; power at the 
eye of a cyclone is shown not only by 
its hurling men and even sheds into 
the sir, but by- the curious fact that i t  
usually leaves every well in its path 
quite dry. It is this upward suction 
that accounts for waterspouts a t sea.
In countries where cyclones are com­
mon every house has a  "cyclone cel­
lar” Close a t hand for use when a  cy­
clone is  on its ,way.
The only good point about a cyclone 
as compared with an ordinary storm 
ia‘ that the track along which it trav­
els is always a  very narrow one. Its 
path is seldom, more than 2<%or 809 
yards broad.. On each side of the 
track where a  cyclone is spreading' 
death and destruction the weather is 
often quite average.
Women In the Trades.
Has any one aver seen a  woman 
plumber?. There are not many per­
sons who could reply in the affirma­
tive; but according to the report of 
the census of England and Wales re­
lating ' to occupations and industries, 
there are 86 women who ply the call­
ing of plumber. Of these 77 are wid­
ows. The same blue book, which has 
just been issued, shows that women 
have succeeded in  establishing them- 
selves in a  number of Industries "1m, 
where their presence is unexpected, j Horn's arm gently, be said: 
There are 70 women paperhangers and ' ."My friend, don’t get ou 
whitewashes, four bricklayers, all of 
thhm women, but only One woman 
coachman. Three women appear un­
der the heading of “clergymen, priests 
and ministers,” and fonr are coal heav­
ers. . There are 847 car men and wag­
oners and 231 women blacksmiths and 
"strikers.” Only one woman occu-
hand it* back to him with a lecture on 
trusting persons ho didn’t  know..
After supper, while tbe two were 
smoking on ‘the piazza, the greenhorn 
came out, and they began to chat,with 
him. Burch said to him tba | he had 
watched Ills poker game and was sur­
prised at his skill, Riggs'chimed In. 
The result of tbe talk was that they 
Invited him to cut the men' with whom 
he bad been playing and join them in 
a game In their rooms. The fellow 
seemed indisposed to deny tbe sharp­
ers their revenge and asked the friends 
if they thought he had a right to do so.
"Certainly,” said.Burch. “Every sit­
ting a t poker stands for Itself,’ If 
these men had won your money they 
wopld not have played again with you 
unless they wanted to. Isn't that so?” 
he added, turning to ills friend.
Riggs confirmed bis opinion, and the 
three men adjourned to a room up­
stairs and sat down for a game.
For half nil hour tlie greenhorn was 
permitted to win with ease. ■ He play 
ed a ' very poor game, but the two 
friends failed to bet pu their good 
hands mid always bet on their poor 
ones. When they had let their oppo­
nent win about $50 they changed their 
tactics and won it all back again. The 
greenhorn pullgd out a roll of crisp 
ten dollar bills, manifesting an inten­
tion to buck against his adversaries for 
all he was worth.
The friends glanced a t each other 
knowingly. The little game they were 
playing interested them. They were 
not used to spending tfceir time with­
out amusement, apd they were getting 
all they wanted. The greenhorn play­
ed even worse than before, and, losing, 
his money, he became excited and lost 
his bend completely. One after anoth­
er bis beautiful banknotes passed into 
the bands of his opponents. A thou­
sand dollars of his had gone into their 
keeping and be was diving into bis 
pockets for'more when Riggs stopped 
Putting his hand on the green
t any more 
money. We brought you up here to­
night to save you from those sharpers 
with whom you were playing before 
dinner. If you had joined them to­
night they would have bad this money 
Instead of us. They would have kept 
I t We are going to return I t”
The man gaped at them us though
pies herself with making patent fuel, 1 he_ i*i . ~.«i • ...._■ i _ .jOk-v— * l«t#1
could not Understand what they
only three women are shipwrights, five 
women are "tramway car makers,” 
and finally, England and Wales can 
boast of 56 women carpenters and 
joiners and 14 women masons.
Electrifying Terminals;
An investigating committee, financed 
by the railroads themselves, Is said ’ 
to have drawn up a  report In favor of 
electrifying all passenger lines within 
the city of Chicago, Including thuie 
devoted to suburban service, Saoh a  
report should end all controversy on 
this long-discussed matter, and usher 
in the era of action. Tbe city council 
should provide for prompt electrifica­
tion In any terminal ordinance that 
may be passed, and the executive 
branch of city government must see 
toMt that such provision Is enfo.ced. 
This will make a'beginning—and only 
a beginning—in the work of clearing 
smoke and soot out of Chicago's at­
mosphere, Railroads are not the only 1 
offenders in this regard, though of 
necessity they are the most conspicu­
ous ones.—Chicago Journal,
* Germans In Mexico.
There are between 5,000 and 6,000 
Germans in Mexico. They are promi­
nent as promoters of electrical indus­
try, and they lead in the brewery bus­
iness. There are largo German brew­
eries In Monterey, Toluca and Orizaba 
while in the state of Oaxaca half of 
the coffee crop is in the hands of the 
Germans. They have suffered small 
loss by reason of the revolution.
Latest In Typewriters.
One of tbe American typewriters 
sold extensively in India has per­
fected an arrangement by Which it can 
print the 360 characters and signs of 
the Bengali alphabet.
were driving at Presently he asked: 
•;llow do you Urnnv those fellow# 1 
played with are sharpers?”
■•Wo*could see them 'playing you.’ ” 
“And you're going to give me back 
all the money I've lost to you without 
my winning It?”
“We are.”
The greenhorn grasped the hand of 
each of the friends promptly.
“I'm mighty glad of it. Do yon 
know this money I've lost wasn't mine 
It belongs to a dear little, child for 
whom 1 am guardian '*
When the man had finished tils ex 
pressloiis of gratitude the settling up 
came. ■ The money was put In a pile 
on the tnlile. and the greenhorn was 
told to help himself to what he had 
lost. There was old money, as well g? 
the new hills he bad brought- out 
"I'll take the ragged stuff, gentle- 
men," die fluid, "and leave you the 
clean money "
Pocketing the ragged staff, be 
grasped Ida benefactors' hands again, 
thanked them with moist eyes and 
withdrew.
The next morning the friends looked 
for him, hut did not see him. Nor 
were the sharpers about, either.. 
Burch, heeding change, ateppCcT up to 
the hotel clerk mad asked him to break 
a ten dollar hill The clerk wns about 
to do so when something about the 
bill caught his eye.
"By J Ing.” . he exclaimed, "If that 
Isn't one of those counterfeit tens some 
ono has been circulating about hero 
lately!"
And It wns The greenhorn had theii 
tagged stuff, and they bad his coun­
terfeits;
"I say, John," said Burch, “we warm­
ed a serpent lit our bosom, didn't wel" 
"You bet."
"No. sir: never again!"
Making the Little 
farm Pay
B y 0, C. BOWSJHELD
A BRANCH of f a r m i n g  that afford#
more than ordi­
nary pleasure and 
profit is that (it 
s t u d y i n g  out 
scheme* fov suc­
cession crop*, • It 
j# quite feasible 
to raise two or 
more crops In ono 
season on ordi­
nary soil.*
I t wilt be found 
that this kind qf 
intensive farming 
is good for tbe 
soil. There has 
to be free u*e Of
barnyard . fertili­
zer, and the plow­
ing, disking, bor­
rowing, rolling and perhaps hoeing 
must be in proportion to the amount 
of production required of the land. 
Such treatment will build up Instead 
of wear out a plot of ground. These 
example# may be varied as circum­
stances suggest:
Lettuce, radishes, onions, peas, car­
rots and string-beans may be grown 
and supplied to customers between the 
1st of May and the middle of June. 
Tbe ground'van then be prepared in a 
few days fov the succeeding crops, and 
it will he found that between the 1st 
of July and the 1st of October a .full 
crop of these products can.be grown: 
Celery, sweet corn, late potatoes, beets,, 
cucumbers, cabbage, lettuce, spinach, 
onions and turnips.
At first glance It would seem that 
there are not many vegetables bn the 
list that could be sown successfully as 
late as midsummer, but those tested 
form quite an spray, Busb beaus, car­
rots. lettuce, beets, corn, parsley.,peas, 
radishes, spinach and turnips all give 
satisfactory results when sown as late 
as August They should be put In ns 
near the 1st. of July as possible to 
make all growth possible before frost. 
The hardy ones cause no anxiety, as 
they endure light frosts,. The tender 
sort such as beans, cucumbers and 
spinach, mny be saved from the cold 
by a covering of old rugs and similar 
material.
As tbe gardener cannot duplicate the 
cool, moist conditions of spring for tbe 
germination of August seeds, he must 
do the next best thing and firm the soil 
well after sowing. This helps to draw 
the moisture In the soli where tbe 
seedlings can use I t  When they have 
made a start the surface Is to be stir­
red to form a mulch,
Bush beans sown as late ns Ang, 10 
have been successfully harvested by 
Oct 15. In another case an Aug. 1 
sowing of pea# yielded full sized pods 
In less tbntf4s'ev*en weeks. These were, 
ah extra early so rt The crop, bow-' 
ever, was not so heavy ns from spring 
sown seed.
Lettuce planted In early August bore 
leaves large enough fa use before, tbe 
middle of September and well formed 
bends from the first week -In Uctobee 
until thef ground was cleared.
This, Is only a suggestive outline of 
tbe scheme of growing succession 
crops. There Are wide possibilities 
along thnt line, and It Is feasible to go 
still further and sow rape as soon as 
the vegetables are off In September 
end October, ft:.- A’A .i  will be In' 
condition for forage Hogs and slieep 
cun feed from this field of rape for sev­
eral wceks„before winter sets In, und 
It Is again ready for them in the spring.
So fur as tho effect on tbe soil Is 
Concerned, If is possible to continue the 
double cropping of vegetables indefi­
nitely. The laud will most likely show 
Improvement under such methods of 
cultivation, but u rotative scheme Is 
advisable ou small tracts as well rs 
large ones.
t Tbe quicker tin acre Is capable 
A of paying for itself Jn ’frbnt it 
X produces tbe more that acre is x  t 
»}. worth. j
LEGAL TIPS FOR TILLERS.
■ i
In all the states a man becomes ol 
nge nt twenty-one. but in some states 
a woman becomes of nge at eighteen.
A landlord Is not liable for n nuisance 
created on tbe premises by the tenant 
during tbe tenancy and without tbe 
consent of the landlord.—Schlltz Brew­
ery Company Versus Shlel (lnd.l, 88 
N. 13. 057.
By a statute commonly known as the 
statute of fronds a promise by ,one 
person to pay the debt of another is 
not' enforcible unless tbe promise is 
evidenced by some memorandum in 
writing signed by the person making It.
Do not sign any instrument in writ­
ing unless jfbu understand It thor­
oughly, If  you are of sound-miud and 
can read, no court will permit yon to 
avoid a written Instrument you have 
signed Upon the ground thint you did 
not fully understand It.
tinder tbe Hulled Stales bankruptcy 
law those creditors who have acquired 
Hens on the debtor's property by judg­
ment- or otherwise are entitled to pref­
erence over the general creditors, sub 
Jeqt, however, to have the Uens set 
aside in certain cases where acquired, 
within four fnoiiths of the institution 
of the proceeding fii bankruptcy.
W e are planning a big sale for February 
and are in the market for merchandise of our**» 
standard. What have you got for spot cash? 
Send samples.
THE EDW ARD W R EN  CO.
The above is a  sample of the  letter sent to  hundreds of m anufacturers and 
im porters throughout the  country la s t December. Alm ost 90 per cent re­
sponded. Some, especially the  makers of wearing apparel, welcomed th e
 ^ .
chance on account of the  warm winter w eather; some th e  new tariff had  ef­
fected; others had traveling men’s samples or cancelled shipm ents, while still 
others m ade lots for the  cost of materials, jjq order to  keep their operatives busy.
Quantities, th a t to .the ordinary store would seem quite  a  stock, began
arriving on every freight and express. One factory had  500 pair* of shoes,
another had carpets and linoleums, large enough^ to  cover your kitchen*, b u t
were odt^s and ends a t  the  factory. Others had m ost desirable silk dress p a t-/
* t  - ■.
terns—just one of a kind, or th irty -n ine  bolts of ribbon beeame. rem nants m
the mills.
A weli known m anufacturer of underwear has a  case of th is and a  few 
dozen of th a t, while a  m aker ,of women’s and children clothing says: “I ’ll 
m ake up the cloth in these swatches into 125 coats;” another has a  cancelled 
shipm ent from a ready-to-wear store In Iowa, and  another is stuck on account 
of the w eather; and  so on throughout the “Big Store” until every departm ent 
is loaded.
Every thing is new,'however, and desirable in every w ay; and sayings m ean 
40 to  50 per cent.
W e Pay Fares to Springfield and back  home again on all 
purchases o f $15*00 or over.
BE IOMMEIEITIBTH
A poor furnace is hot only a  source of discomfort, but 
causes ill health and wastes your fuel and your money.
i
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only w arn air, but pure; 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper* 
ature.
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short rime 
by the fuel they save. They 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
r earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy*
Oar Catalog is Free. Ash for it  and 
\ far any information about Heating*
G ib l in  &  Co.
U TIC A , N .Y .
Metre* *# *h» Omn*»,
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and ISc—none higher.
Pita* or SnilosP
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
i* WtfiMiofy ftf'
.XX GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
i
DR. HEBRAS
f »
I  tbe stoat VronAerfat acteatllte 41#ooJ*r» of modem ttmee fot the eevereot cium of Itqaing Pll»e,* X&ttme. 'Tetter, Belt Rheum, Blujr Worm, Berber1# Kelt, eto. Thle hipchly m ceted etuieeixte Helve kr...................t  nthupUo l  Kills the germ*, **- 
move* the trouble end heale the Irritation 
perraAnentlv. Ab*el«it* eellefootloft gwr-
TH1 0, Q, HTTHIB 60,,Telerfir Qttle.
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